
BATES ON ADVERTISING.
Pour lines or less eonstitato half a square. Ten lines

MOTO than four, constitute a 'guars.

114.20011 80 00 Oat mi., oneday.— DO so
Gee week-- SO " one week.... 200

" one month.. 800 " onemonth.. ODO
cc three months 600 '" three months 10 00

14' SIX linatlia.. 800 " MImonths.. 1600
4 oneyear... —l2 GO 44 one year —2O 00

g Bubo= notices inserted in the LOCAL COLUMN,
eit bet. re marriages and deaths, vot osiTs rim LIIII for

eh insertion. To merchants and others advertising
T the year, liberal terms will be offered.
1j Thenumber of insertions mustbe deaignated on

/111 advertisament. -
Marriages and Deaths will be insertedat theSILVIOsyg:s regalar advertisements.

Businos darb.S.
SILAS WARD..

110. 11, NORTH THIRD' ST.I RAILITISBUSG.

S TENN W AY'S PIANOS,
higLOD4ODA VIOLINS; GITITAItS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accords:one,
BTEIHeIIa MINN MID MOIL MIRSlys 49.1 49,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAME'S. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors, Squareand Oval Frame

ofeseryllescriptun made to order. Rewinding done.
Agency for Heare's Sewing Machines.

Ey. sheet Musicsent by Mail, oetl-3

JOHN W. GLOVER, .
MERCHANT TAILOR!Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

*MOIL he offers to his =dome= and the 'Wag in
nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtt

TIT HARRY WILLIAMS,
VV •

t7iaALII%I JELarMI\TIC,
402 WALNUT navvy.

General Chime far Soldierspromptly collected,State
Olalms adjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dlm

BMITD. & E WING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Prattle* in theseveial Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
Melons nuns promptly..

_ A. C. SKITS,
J. B.RWRIG.

iCOOK, Merchant Tailor,
• - 2? ONSSNI77 132., between Second and Front,

Hes just returned from thecitywith mistesortment of
CLOTHS, CASSINIEDRS AND rzsrnvisgs,

Whiehwill besold at moderate prices and madeUp-to
order q and,alio, as assortment of READY 'IUDS

Clothing and Elentleagealo isrultddisi Goods.
novittlyd

EN 113TILY.
elbpn, Di D. Sy

N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

181 & ICCINKWEI BMIDINO,IIP STAIRS.
jagatt

RELIO-lOUS BOOK STORE,
lOT -AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
17 0017TH MRCOND STREIT, ABOVE COUIONIIT,

zassissuao, PA.
Depotfor nasals ofStereoseopes,atereoseopieViews,

"Wadi and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religious pubEcatiens. n08047

JOHN G. W..MAHTIN,
FASHIO.NABLIs

DARE, WRITEI,
HEM'S HOPRL, HABB18B11(Bar, PA. •

Allmanner of FIRMING, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NNSS CARDS executed inthemoot ortruttostyletand
emit reasonable terms. deel44tf

IJNION. HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue, corner of -Broad atnet,

HARRISBIIIIG, PA.
The unlersigned informs the public that he has re-

eentiy rrnevatrd and refitted hie yell-known " Union
aptsl onRidge avenue, near the Sound House, CM is -
prepared to&mom ambito citizen% st-angen and travel
elf . . •
afford, and at his bar wit be found superior brands of
liquors and matt beverages. The Very best eacomma-
diatoms for railroaders employed at the Amps in this
vicinity. ran WI illilifilf BOdTGILN.

FRANKLIN I10:138R, _

DALTIMOBI,
plessemt and commodious Hotel has been tho

rougltly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West cornerof Howard and Franklin
streets. a few doors west ofthe Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. livery attention paid to the comfortof his
gusts. IJIISMIMG,Proprietor,

(Lateof Selina Grove. Pa.)

THEO_ 111
, BOHEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
. 18 DILRIEST 81111112, RARRIBIII7IIO.

17 Particalszattention paid to printing, tiding and
binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insnranoo Poll.
Cm.Gbooks. 0111-11oads,

104,lag,RIiMINI and liminess Oar&priott4 atTIIJ7
low prices and in thebest styli. Janll

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY .Ar LAW,
Office 24'orth Thiid street, third door ab-ove Nor-

garriaburg.
N. 11.—Vension,-Daunt.? Mid Rllituy claims orall

Wads ptosecnt d and collected.
Refer to Rona John O. Kunkel, David Mumma,

and R. A.Lumberton. inyU-d&wika

WM. H. MILLER,
R. E.:FEitGUSON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OFFICE IN

BROM MAKE R'ELBUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap-29wh.41 Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOB. O. MAODOWELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in:the Exchange. Walnut at., (Up Stairs.,)

Haying formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington cur. wao are reliable badness men. any busi-
ness eauseated with any of the Oeportmerda will meet
with immediate and earehil attsatien- m64

DIL . C. WEICHE -14 ,

SUMMON AND OCULIST,
RESlDltinfll THIRD NBAR NORTH STAMM.

Re is now folly prepared to attend promptly to 110
datleaef profession in all its brandies.

ALONG s-ND irpsy inFOONSEINVI. IineDICALBizessmas
jastfleshim inpromisingfall Ind=pi luthitselaos is
all whomayfavor him withasell.be tladisessebhzead•
or oneatium natal% Tvilsl4/11,0

TAILORING.
43i- 33 C7lO . .dge... Mr.. i_. 1743- g.

The subscrib.r is ready at eO. 94, MARKET BT:,
four doors below Pour% street, to make

MFN'S AND BOVA 0140THING
auy deßired etyla, and with akin and prompt-nem.Porous wishing mating done can hare it don* at the

shortens outline ap2T-dl7

CHARLES F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

C7lestnue street four doors above Second,
orronrrn WaseuxQion Hann Romeo

Is prepared tofurnish toorder, is the very beet style of
workmanship. 4pring and Hairblattreseee, Window Our
taint, Lounges, and aU other artiotea offurniture io
line, onshort notice snd moderato terms. Raving ex
perienoe in the business, he feels warranted 'Lakin
abate ofDebne Patronage, confidentof his ability to give
emit on, janiTolt?

MILITARY CLA MS AND PEN
BOONS

The cede. dried have entered intoan essodationfor
the colleeponof Military •CUhes and the seentring of
Pensions for wounded and disabled sol4bres
It slot-in *34 Master-oat Rolla. officers' Pay Rolls,°Mewacid VtllilliN**B *ll Pawl. perta n-

ladto tb•' m MATT siirslee will be MIMI out properly
se&Papeditieualy

Moe in lbw Vnehange Hnildlnge, Walnut between
&we aawl Third streets, near Omit% Hotel. Harrill-ba a. Pa. 'VHOB 0 MAt•DOW Lb,i!2l dtf THOMAS ♦. MAAKiata.

iiltbkal.

**if
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND •JOZNrS,
SPRAINS, TIMM, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DIaORPERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The greatNntnral Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
ze Aroma all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Ie the author of " Dr. Sweet's InfallibleLiniment."
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

CuresRheumatism andnever fails.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is a certain cure for Neuralgia. •

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Clime Burns and Scans immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallibie Liniment
Is tao innt known remedy for Sproins sad Bruises.

Dr. sweet's InfallibleLiniment
Curesliesdatheimmediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lhainient
Affords immediate relieffor Piles; and seldom falls

to ears.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
CuresToothache is oneminute:

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

Dr. Sweet's Infallible lEnalinent
Is the best remedy for Bores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a millionpeople, and all

.praise it. .

Dr. Sweet's Infallible liniment
la'truly a " friend in need," and everyfamily shouldhaysit at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25' cents.

ItIONARDBON & Co., •

Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ot.
For sale by all Dealers.. ap2o eow-d&w.

lOpting.
kW. WORK PROMISED IV

ONE WEEK!

1 0 11:
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARICJIT STUBS?,

B.STWERN FOITATZI AND ri-E173,
WA-RIABBIIRSPA.

Where every description of Ladies, and Gentlemen's
}amen% Pies* Goods, &c., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Waled in the bast maims?and at the shortest notloe

not-mewl, rtirman A, 00.. reurrlptm.

r F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
eND'

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

ha New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement,
. This Material is different from all other Cements.
It forms a solid.datable adhesiveness to any surface.
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
line finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
ccnoi desired.

Among others for witOM I hat applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the. followinggentlemen:

Bissell, residence, Pella street, Pittsburg, finished
five sears.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years. '

-

James MiCandlass, residence, AlleghenyCity,finished
fire years.

CalvinAdams,residence, Third at set, finished four
years,

A. Hoeveler, residence„.Lswrenceville, finished four
years. -

J. D M'Cord,Penn street, finished four years. .
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Entwining Court House and Bank,for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittabu g, finished five years.
Ordersreceived at the Mee of IL Paint

gimp, 20 Seventh street, Or please a 4 firessT. i WILTfiCH,
maylB—tf P. 0. Box 13 6. Pittsburg, Pa.

REBBRB. OHICKERING 1 CO:
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED TB

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TII2

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
el TER rilren'y'7o7pw.ni ToRsr

Wareroomfor the 0211010EBING PIANOS, atHarris-
burg at92 Market street,neiter W,Terumuipp MITATO ATORi

ADISti! YOU KNOW IA ERE YOU
J can get Hoe Note Papers B^rotepoes Vie/ Ming ite4

Wedding Cards? At oOH BOOKSTOItg

ry UPNIOOR STOCK oe Lulu. tits.—
Wit DOOK, Js., & CO.. are now able to oCer to

their ensto..icts and toe public at I.rge, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imp .rted into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISK I —laid a, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
wo-s—PORT. SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
AMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS

These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock Jc Co. have on hand a large variety of

whiggy invi Brandy, to which they invite the
Particular aftentiee er thepublic

WESSIEWS ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just rewired and for sale st
El ALEragß'S 800 ,CBT-ORN.

NOTIONS_--Quita a Panty Qr lawful
sad entertaining articles—alteep—at

BOOKSTONII.

BBLACKINGI—bIAsorfs "Catudenes
BlLLouvie.”-100 GROB& snorted alma ,

jut r•
salved end For gala. orkolosade andnail.
a.eIWM. 1:1001'..Tit.. 0,fin

VpkTDoW Nil&DER of linen) gllir
bordered; sad P&PBS BLINDS of am vadlras

vadriby of dodgem sad oraamenta ; ago, 01711VAIN
'MUMsad TAMILSas very low prides Call atSale BOOketere.
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T H E
Weekly "Patriot Sr,- Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

• PENNSYLVANIA!
AID •

THE, ONLY DNMOORATIO ,PAYEE PUBLISHED AT
TUB SILT OF GOIMINDERNT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACHWEEK!

AT, THE LOW.PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS ! .

WHEN
NOPSORINND FOR IN CLUES OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 20 ONE ADDRESS!
We have been compelled toraise the clubsubscription

price to one dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;

andwhim we tell our Demoeratia friends, eandidly, that
We Can no' longer afford to sell the Weekly PATRIOT AID
USION atone dollara year. and must add fifty Cents or
stop thepublication, we trust they will 'appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing' their subscrip-
tions, go-to work with a will to increaseourliatinevery
county in the State. We have InideavOlVd, end ebau
continue our efforts, to makethepaper useful asa party
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it.haa not been without
Mime influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principlei ofthe party, and ananxionsdesire topro-
Moteits interests, with some experience anda moderate
degree ofability, sea be rinds serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AilitAlONRill not le less -useful to
the partyor less welcome to the family circle in thefu-
ture than Innis been in the paid. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and Appeal to every influential Democrat in the State to
lead es his aid is running our, sapseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The ;expense to each Indi-
vidual hi trifling, the benefit-to the party may be great.
Believing that the Demoitraey of the State:feel the ne-
cessity ofsustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to'themfor assistancewith the fullest confi-
dence adenomas.

The came towns which-44nm as toraise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Dailypaper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trilling; and, whilewe can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarilymade
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet,• were we certain that mu* would, be the coney-

pianos, we should still be eompellid to. makeit, or siif-
'rota Illinois loss.. Underthese eiteumelances we must
throw ourselves upon the: generoidty, or, rather, the
justice of the public, ind abide their' verdict, whatever
it way ,be.

The period for which manyof our subscriber, have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
tithe the liberty of issuingth ie notice,'reminding them
of the 1111.1319, in order that they may

THEIR CLititS.
We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present,

subscribers will urge, upon their neighbors the fact that
the Pwrapyr AND Mums is the only Democratic paper
printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large amoupt

of reading =attar, embracing an the current news of
theray, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
from everywhere upto the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
MS STATE!

*r haclub unmetbe-raised if thllpro*
made,and surely there are few places in with& die Or
more energetic men cannot be found who are in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrine., who

would be willing to makethe effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR
Let us bear from you.- The existing war, and the sp
irroas hius of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
*Maid have the news.

TERRIS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND IINION!

Single copy for oneyear, in silvans. • $5 00
Single copyduring the session ofthe Legislature.. S 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of $l6O perhun:

deed.
lIVISRLT PATRIOT AND UNION, a

Published every Thursday.
Single copy one year, iri &dunes ' 112 00

Tencopies to one address If 00
Subscriptions maycommenceat anytime. PAY AL-

WAYS IN ADVANON. We are obliged to make this
imperative. Is every inseams cash mast accompany
subscription. Any person sending usa club of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a eopy for
his Cervices. The price, even st the advanced rate I.
so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additions maybe made at any timeto a club of

lialnieftlefg by remitting one dollar and fifty mute

for each additiOnal name. it is nos neoesefiyte read
u the names of those constituting a club, as we cannot

undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies of theWeeklywill be sent
to allwho desire it.

0. BARRYTY &00 Harrisburg, Pa.
1.11.—Th 4 fallowing Law, passed by Congress in IVO%

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapersto club snbearibers :

(Su Lurie, Brouto Co.'s edition of the Lowe of 1860,
Pad's 88,:chapter 131, ser.iios 1.)

"Provided, however, that wherepackages of new pa-
pers orperiodicals are received atany poet office directed
toone address, and the names of the club sublerlbersto
which • hey belong, with the postage fors quarter in ad-
vance, *hell be handed to the postmaster,he shall de-
liver the aims to their reseeative owners,"

Toenable the Postmaster to complywith this Psgala•
idea:itwill be necersarj that be be furnished with the
List of names comparing the club, and paid $ quarter'*
(or yew%) postage in advance. The uniform Gaviria*,
of Postmaster*• affordP the "Murano° that they will
cheerfullyaccommoaate club eubscribers, and thp latter

should take care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in mob osee. be paid iv ndrance, rhea 611 the dub'

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
• OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
FOrmerly retailed at from $8 to $5. sr• non droned at
60 and 75 cents, and $1 and El 60—rnblished by the Ar
Union, and formerly Mailed tbeltl,

Splendid Pbeletrapble Album pictures of all distin-
guished liken and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at " SOB•EFFER,B Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LA DIRQ TRAVELING,
MARKET.

SIGIOoL, '

PAPRR,
RNIRR,

•CLOMPS,
ROUND,CHILDREN'S,

CAB'
For ode low, by
jell WM. DOCK, Jr., k Oo

34000 BUIS HELS York State Potatoes,
of different kinds,

1,400Bushels vork State Apples •
-

A choice lot of 'York State Butt:r.
Also. a superior lot ofCatawba Grapes, and 80bushels

Shellbarks, „huh. received and for sale low by
'H W. BIBLB ac CO ,

decd-dtf No. 106 Market street.

WHITE BRANDY I 11-,--nit PRESIKV-
IWO PrOIPOB2B.--A very superior RUM, (atrial,

pared justreceived andfor sale by
oily) WM DOCK, Jr.. &Co

EW ORLEANS SUGAR i—Fian IN
LI WEIL MAW? !—Forsale by

371 ' WM DOME Ja.. &

ACKEILEJA!
u
NIACENNIL, Ni.o2 man in an Wised pniduraznew, and each 204412* 104"*""d•

for side low Al WM. DOCK Js., & 00.
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MONDAY MORNING, JULY 27, 1863.

SPEECH.

THOMAS J. MILES, ESQ.,
2113/011.11

the Democratic Central Club, ofPhiladelphia, delivered
on Saturday evening, June 27tb, 1883

(We cannot find space to publish this admi-
rable Speech entire, but give below copious
extracts, from which our readers can judge of
its general character. It is full or facts and
materials for thought, end we would recom-
mend those who have an opportunity of read-
ing wholeemspp e,y ecr hep nn oitdtoferfail etotimoe ssop , e nestithnegythwrell b
in its perusal.]

Let us examine, for a moment, whetherthose composing the Democratic party are
ra ohr oe tothewoaidiguosvtleyr c mheanr tl, eandltwith

whether thosebeingtraitors
thus dare to brand with infamy the party ofJefferson, of Madison, of Jackson and Polk, are
not themselves amenable to this diabolical ac-cusation. "• Democrats traitors to their country !
Assert, if you will, that the mother may be a
traitor to her smiling infant, while it nestles.in helpless confidence. close to the maternalfount—that the rippling rivulet harbors tree.
son' to the lilies And jasmine that diffuse their
fragrance on the margin Of its mossy banks—-
that the genial soil is traitor to the seed itnourishes till it germinates and expands into
perfect and stately tree. Sly that virtue is
treason to Heaven, vice to hell—but blistered
be the tongue, palsied the utterance, that would
pollute the air with a calumny so foul, so mon-strously wicked, as that Democrats are traitors
to their government.

Neither would I calumniate the masses ofour.political opponents from a charge so base_
The rank 'and file are always benefit, but liable.
to be deceived, ' cajoled,• tif.eled,. by wicked, de-
signing, unscrupulous dimagogues, who, when
sophistical reasoning fails in support of their
groundless theiries, exeroite their* diabolical
skill in polsoniutethe impressionable mind of:youth, through' thepowerful medium of femaleinfluenee---artfully . exi3iting the`'mOst tender'
emotions by holding up io disteinperod fancy:highly-colored pictures ofa falsephilanthropy.
Under these influences mews becomes sub-'servient to sentiment—the gloriouti Ccinslitu-iLion of our fathers, submitted Kith - the titterednameof Washington, Subordinate to the plena
ble "higher law" heresy,' tiubseeibiid with the
'name of Seward. The promulgation- of that
sentiment, as a political dogma; by a mat *of
the controlling influence which long 'political
experience, cOmmanding:sociaf position, edu-
cation and reputation for taletits,-hadeoquired
for William 11. Seeiard, ate las a geesteir pray
-tidal inflows* in pm:toeing ,the deplorable
condition in which we find our beloved country
this day, than all the speeches ever uttered,
elf the trash ever printed; be. Garrisote, Phil-
lips, Sumner, Greeley: Fred Douglas, and •the
host of other crack-brained send e '-

nrltert a "

,„,vsebn—ineluding the skulking Brook-
lyn 'Berson, who, in his extensive starch after
know'ledge, .ledge . had read, and remembered too, a
prominent historical fact, to wit: that the in-
ventor of an ingenious machine for cutting
off the heads of Frenchmen, wasrewarded for
his benevolent contribution to science by a
Inleeettefelbexperitnent upon his own.

In the, utterance of that "-higher law" ..and
"irrepressible conflict" doctrine, at the city of
Rooheeter, in the year 1808, Mr. Seward may
be said to have opened wide the pandora'sbox;
be raised the whirlwind, but was utterly power-
less to direct the storm. The author of an
erroneous, even though dangerotht doctrine,
when honestly enter! dclee.„ may not be ILUlenfi-

ble to the charge of having criminally offended
against the moral law. Not so, he who de-
liberately publishes dangerous error, know-
ingly, from motives of gain, orcriminal lust of
power. " Words are things," and just in pro-
portion to the extentofthe mischief created by
their publication, will their author be held re•
sponaible by the unerring judgment of pos-
terity. When, therefore, Mr. Seward told the
people of this country that there was a " moral
law," a law of sentiment, higher than the Con-
stitution of the United States, and that, by im-
plieation, if not in words, the allegiance of the
people was due to the superior law when it
came in conflict with the Constitution, he pro-
mulgated error—most pertecious error—wil-
fully, deliberately,, in order that, upon this
dangeroussophistry, h emight construct a party
out of the fl.tatiog debris of disrupted organi-
zations, upon whose turbulent, ephemeral tide
be might be carried into power. In this, was not
this great leader ofthe Republican party guilty
of at least moral treason ?

I hold as an axiom; that the Constitution of
the United States, embodying in its.provisions
the will of tire sovereign people, is, per ee, the
government of the United States. That Consti-
tution provides for its own administration—in
the election by the people ofagents, with power
to those agents to appoint subordinates The
official titles of said principal agents, their
terms of office, their duties, and their salaries,
being fixed and designated by the people in
their Constitution. And whenever, and by '
whomsoever, sedition to, or subtraction from.
that fundamental law, in ever so minute a de-
gree is attempted—save in the manner written
and provided therein—or whenever, and by
whomsoever, another law is attempted to be
substituted for this supreme law, the person or
-persons so offending are guilty of, at least.
moral treason to theGovernment of the United
States.

"flow natural that the author of the higher
law doctrine, should also be the author of the
following words, addressed to Lord Lyons, in
November, 1E561: "My Lord, I can touch a bell
on my right hand, and order the arrest of a
citizen of Ohio; I can touch the bell again and
,order the impriaonment of a citizen of New
York ; and no power on earth, except that of
the President, can release them. Can the
Queen of England dons much!" IfLord Ly-
ons responded to this interrogatory, he doubt-
less said—"No, indeed, she cannot. God for-
bid that she could i"

Whether Mr. Seward intended this to be an
illustration of a "higher" or a lower law, it is
a power certainly not derived from the Cansti•
tution of the United States; and whether I, an
unostentatious citizen, yet the peer of the Sec-
retary of State, shall fall a victim to this arbi-
trary power for thus exercising the preroga-
tive of a freemen, it is impossible to tell; but
CM long as God 'in hid mowy shall preserve,
unimpaired, those faculties I received from
him, and which alone elevates man abovd the
brute creation—the faculties of thought and
of speechl will hurl back into the very throat
of tyranny the isimortal words of that warrant,
by Whose authority I gl.p,pd here to addrogo you
this night;

'Congress shall make no law abridging. the
freedom of speech or of the press ; orUmright

a

PRICE TWO CENTS.
of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievancm "—Article let of the Amended Constitution

* * *

Mr. Seward is not a fanatic, or a sentimen-talist, but a cold, intellectual, calculating poli-tician. Noman better comprehends the theoryand structure of our government; no man bet-
ter understood the resolute character of theSouthern people, and no men knew better than
he that our confederative system could not en-
dure the strain of a purely sectional presiden-
tial contest, waged upon the principle of an
"irrepressible conflict" between the slave labor
of the South and the free labor of the North ;but, reasoned Mr. Seward to himself, I shallhave become President of. the United Staten;the goal of myambition will have been attained ;

for the sake ofpreserving- the Union and avert-
ing civil war, I can abandon the principlesupon which I shall have been elected. In other
words, I will "Tylerize" the Republican party
for the sake of preeerving the -Union ; parties
and platforms, quoth Mr. Seward, must all be
made subordinate to the one grand patriotic
purpose of preserving the Union ; end who
knows, we may fancy the astute reasoner say-
ing to himself, but that this noble sacrifice of
long cherished opinion, on the altar of the
Union, may induce my appreciative and grate-
ful countrymen to plead with me to forego a
natural reluctance, and consent to a second
term ? Alas I what a pity that

"The beet laid Wane of mice and men,
Aft gang aglee •

Thereewas an old Abolition-secessionist edi-ting a paper in the city.of New York, called
the rribletie, a pair of them in Ohio, a couple
in Massachusetts, and others, too numerous to
mention, who, having labored faithfully •for
thirty years to rescue their beloved country
from that abominable gt covenant with death,and league with hell," to which the superann-
ated old fogies of the Revolutionary era had
committed it; and, suspectingour amiable Sec-
retary of not being as honestly impressed with
the superior excellence and attractiveness of
""our American citizens of African descent" as
they could desire, consulted among themselves,
and—oh, shame, shame, Mr. Greeley re-
solved to avail themselves of the talents of the
eloquent orator,.in expounding their favorite
philosophy while leisurely traveling from the
Aroostook to the waters of the St. Anthony ;

and then, at the eleventh hour and fifty.min-
utes let' him down, gently as possible, but
whether gently or *roughly, to drop him at
Chicago. It was a "raditaii necessity," in
truth, fov,-if Mr. Seward had been nominated
and elected President, there would ifave been
no war ; and, consequently, no necessity for
the military.

They nominated one who, deficient in men-
tal vigor, and sufficiently imbued with theirown dangerous sentiments, has been, in spite
of his better sudgtnent, graduallptaoulded to
-their will—led on, step by step, in eonetitn.
tional encroachments, regardless of the timely
warning constantlyringing out from the watch-
towers of liberty, until, at last, he has reached
a point, where, to proceed farther, is to ad-
vance directly into thatconflagration of pop-
ular wrath already lighting up with portentous
glare the political horizon; and which, I trust
in God, may serve as a beacon of warning to
those who would avoid being consumed by its-
resititless fury.
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uty, as revea a t in t e onstitutio-n, merely
to gratify the apparently popular clantior of
radical Abolitionists, although !tally spinet
the judgment of the conservative men of the
Republican party, and against the judgment
of the entire Democratic party; I respectfully
commend the words of Lord Chester6eled, ut-
tered in the British Rouse of Lords, as fir
back.as 1740,w of-emery and a quarter ago :

" Those who have given up the mied to be

the slave of every popular impulse, I sincerely
pity. I pity.them still more if their vanity
leads them to mistake the shouts of 9, mob for
the trumpet of fame. Experienoe might in-
form them that many who have been saluted
with the.huzzas of a crowd one day, have re-
ceived their eiroratione the neat; and many
who, by the popularity of their thane have
been held up as spotless patriots, have, never-
theless, appeared upon the historian's page,
when truth has triumphel over delusion, the
assassins of liberty."

tt * *

In transmitting to Congress a copy of. the
Constitution, and the resolutions of the Con-
vention that it-should be submitted to a con-
vention of delegates from the States for ratifi-
cation, George Warhington, who performed
that duty, thus wrote :

tiThe Constitution which we now mom lq
the result of a spirit of'amity, and of that mu-
tual deference and concession which the pe-
culiarity of our political situation rendered
indispensible that it is liable to asfew excep-
dons as could reasonably be expected, we hope
anti hulieve ; that it may promote the lasting
welfare of that country so dear to us ell, and
secure her freedom and happiness, is our most

ardent wish."
Thus wrote George Washington, the Chris-

tian, the patriot, the sage, the statesman, the
peerless example to all mankind,--he whose
sublime virtues have so adorned and ennobled
the human character as to cause even the
brightest in history to pale before the efful-
gence that encircles his name as With a halo
of glory.
"game oprcad bee wings, and with her trumpet blew,
Grett Washington a roma! What praise is dm.?
Vb..% title shad be have She pausal. and add:
Not one—his name alone strikes every title tea"."

Contrast is, at least, an artistic arrangement.
I have given you the written opinion 01 Wash-
ington upon the Constitution ; permit me now
to read the published opinion of fnother dis-
tinguished personage uponthe same document.
Said Wendell Phillips:

• "Away with a Constitution that recognizes
traffic in human flesh. It is a covenant with
dealt! and a leapt with hell."

Both of these personages will beremembered
in history. Phillips, as well as Washington,
has been the recipient of distinguished honors.
Dnit winter he was invited to a seat on the floor
of the United States Senate, an honor rarely
accorded in an official manner, and only to the
moat exalted characters. He has been the
honored guest of the present President of the
•United States, who alto honored him with his
presence at one of his Abolition lectures. If
I rightly remember, it was the famous lecture
entitled •'Touissant L'Oaverture," the bleak
demon of St. Domingo, whose "known rule of.
warfare" was '•the indiscriminate slaughter of
all ages, sexes and conditions ;" whose '.mer-
eiless savages" marched on to victory with the
impaled body of a white infant elevated infront
of their column, in order to incite to higher
enthusiasm their "heroic valor."

This is the "hero" whom Wendell Phillips,
in the address I haie named, declared to be
greater and betlrr man than our own beloved
Washington. You hive now the recorded
opinions upon the Constitution of the elaye
holder Washington. of Virginia, and the Abo-
litionist Paillspe,. of Massachusetts. Which is
itsafest to follow

* * * * * *
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Wally desirable result. I contend for the su-premacy of reason over passion, the lairs ofGod and our better nature over the baser in-stincts of man. The Union of the Staten isheld together by powerful though elastic cables,capable of great expansion before they snapasunder.
These are a common ancestry, a common lan-

guage, a common religion, C012121320n sufferings
and pride in the memory of the past ; the law
of consanguinity, the laws of trade and com-
merce, the flow of rivers, the stretch ofrugged
mountain chains and peeceful Smiling valleys.

Then there is one other great bond of union,
a cable which must 'hold when all' theeothers
hlve parted ; there is but one, and only one—Washington

These, I have said, are elastic cables. When
heated in the crucible of passion, they expandand continue to expand just in proportion tothe intensity and duration of the heat. While
capable of immense expansion, there is a point
where the most elastic cord will Hasp.But let it once begin to cool, and immediatelycontraction begins, until at length there is areturn to original dimensions.Hasten, then, my fellow-citizens, Republi-
cans as'well as Democrats, not to add fuel tothe already seething furnace, but to aid in
quenching this demoniac flame, before yourears shall be saluted with the noise of the part-
ing cables; that sound wouldfall upon our
.affrighted senses like the laugh which may be
supposed to have arisen from Pandemonium
when the angels fell from their high estate.

I believe that, could there , be a cessation ofhostilities; not that kind of pause when each
army is watching the other like crouching
tigers,, ready for a bound; but en official ces-
sation—an armistice for sixty or nihety days,
hostilities would never be resumed I Each day
of that blessed probation—that (in legal par-
lance) f• cooling time," affording to region an
opportunity to resume her sceptre, would be a
victory won—a bloodless victory in the con-
quest of peace—and Would, as I firmly believe,
result eventually inw restoration of the Unionas it was, (save the.sed memories of the pres-
ent.) and the Constitution as it is. Of course,
this opinion ie based upon the hypothesis that
the war is carried on for the purpose et resto-
ring the Union.- If the contest is wagidfor thealoolibioti of Slavery, in disregardof theplainest
codatitutionaliguarantees;thewl-confess that
all I have soh:thee no force, and we must pre-
pare for the disintegration ofsociety. The only
foes of the colored man are those who wouldsuddenly or violently disrupt or attempt to de-
stroy the social relations existing between the
Iwo saves in the•southern States.- --

I would suggest'to the Abolition pintion of
the clergy—and for this suggestion I have the
example of the Union League—that on some
appointed day, they preset' froni the text, obitt-
tamped in the 44th, *tit and 46th verses of the26th chapter ofLeviticus : •

'•Both thy bondmen - and thy bondmaids
which thou shalt have, shall be Ofthe heathen'
that.are round aboutyou ; of them.shall ye buy
bondmen' and liondmaide. •

"Moreover of the children of the strangers
thakdosojouTu,Amongyou; , of them shalLya
buy

'
• and oftarr families that are with you,

which they begat in your land ;•and they shallbe your posses{
be 'your bondmenVito%

forever."
And when thrircliticalAbolition clergy, of

-the Reverend A • lion Giluirt stripe, writhe,
and twist, and .stiirm, and try to cheat you
with suggestions about "literal constructions,"
"old dispensations" and all the other stereo-
typed saphiltriesr ,do—which. thr.3r..resort when
cornered, point tii4nt, to the kite. chapter, and
almbst the lost Ilfrikof the sacred volume—
Revelations, 20-*hap., 38th kelt 9th verses:

"If any man Atoll' add miitei7 these things,
God shall•add unto him theSe: " that are5,written in this book: and if any hall take
away from the words of the boor' Ole. pro-
phecy, God shall take away his Partnut of the
book of life and out of the holy city; and from
the things which ore written in thinbook,"

After this, if he persists in his sacrilegious
endeavors to distort these plain tests of Scrip-
ture, and mystify you by learned sophisms, let
him know that you believe him, to he justwhat
he is—a knave and a hypocrite.

I am also aware that the Constitution of the
United Hfates is treated in like manner with
the Holy Bible; perversion of its plainest pro-
visions is their argument when yon quote the
Constitution, and When they find that men will
not be blinded by their sophistry, they have
the effrontery to speak contemptuously both
of the Constitution 4ad of those who quote it,
saying that the Constitution is made a cloak to
cover up treason. Was there ever mendadity
equal to this? The Constitution a cldak to
cover treason!

It might with .equal propriety be said that
the blessed light of day would be made a cloak
to Golfer up MiUtdot or anon. Ido not believe
that Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Jack-
son, although slaveholders, were criminals.—
I do not believe that twelve of the thirteen
original States, when they provided for its se-
curity by an express clause in the Constitution
committed a sinful act.

Not slavery, but the fanatical interference
with it, has produced this civil war. Nor do
I agree grith those who have regarded the in-
stitution of slavery (as it has existed in Ajmer-
ica) as a great social evil per as, any more than
other existing institutions. Religion itself,
at different periods in history, has appeared to
be a great social evil, and in the name of reli-
gion the most abominable crimes have been
committed. Even at this day? end in our own
land, those beautiful lessons of charity and
good will among men taught by our Saviour
on the Mount of Olives, are so perverted by
those of our clergy who have been inoculated
with the virus of Abolitionism. thett•our chil-
dren may well be at a loss to know whether
their duty is to 1048or to hate their "neighbor
as themselves:" —l* *

•

*

Mr. Sumner introduced a bill into the Senate
for the obliteration of State boundaries, redu-
cing the southern States to territories.

They carved a new State, **Western Vir-
ginia," out .of another State, although article
fourth, section third, of the Constitution reads;
"No new ntate shall be formed or erected within
the jurtadietiron ofany other State."

They have provided for the election ofmem-
bers of Congress, in districts within the retibl-
lions States, in a manner subversive of the
express provision of the Conptituf ion. in order
to retain a majority in the House of Represen-
tatives. in defiance of the popular expression
at the ballot•box.

In order to guard, as far ss it was possible,
againehthe danger of centralised power, our
fathers provided in the eighth secteon of the
first article of the Constitniton, that "the Con-
gress shall have power to provide for organi-
sing, arming and disciplining the mind% end
tor governing each part of them aw may be
employed in the service of the United . Elates,
reserving to the States. respectively, the ap-
pointment of the officers, and authority of
training the militia, according to thogificipline
provided by Congrelit "

The uodoubted objectet Ibis reaervaticit was
I* preserve the militia organisation of each


